The telecommunications Operations Support Systems supply chain must address many stakeholders: R&D, Product and Requirements Management, Purchasing, Systems Integration, Systems Administration and Users. While the management of next generation networks and services poses significant technical challenges, the present supply chain, market configuration, and business practices of the OSS community are an obstacle to rapid innovation. Forums for open development could potentially provide a medium to shorten this supply chain for the deployment of workable systems. This paper discusses the potential benefits and barriers to the open development of OSS for the telecommunications industry. It proposes the use of action research to execute a feasibility study into the open development of OSS software solutions within an industry wide Open OSS project.
Introduction
In recent years the phenomena of open source and collaborative development between organisations has delivered some spectacular successes such as LINUX and Apache and aroused considerable interest in the software community. The telecoms industry has historically been very conservative in its approach to software development. As a result, it can be argued that the industry has been slow to benefit from software trends originating in other industries.
Our research interest concerns whether open source development can provide an alternative mechanism for the telecoms industry to solve network management problems. For our purposes, the Wall Street Journal has coined a simple definition of open source software which avoids an obfuscated discussion on the nature of software licensing;
Open-source programs share programming instructions usually kept secret in commercial software. Such programs are created and improved by global groups of programmers and users. [1] Ramande's 'The Cathedral and The Bazaar'. [2] is perhaps the most famous challenge to the notion that only closed development techniques can deliver good quality software. However a growing community of other researchers have been actively investigating the viability and benefits of open software as an alternative to COTS (Custom Off The Shelf) solutions [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] It is significant, though, that as far as we can tell, none of these groups are focusing on the potential for Open Source in the Telecoms Operations Support System (OSS) environment.
We consider that open source and collaborative development could have significant implications for the telecommunications industry if a community was established for the development of open OSS Software. In order to test this assertion, we believe a cross industry action research pilot project needs to be established for the purpose of delivering a useful OSS solution using collaborative / open source techniques. This would then act as a vehicle for researching the viability of this approach for wider OSS software development.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. First we discuss some of the reasons why OSS development continues to be a major issue within the Telecommunications industry. Then we analyse where we think collaborative development might help. Next we describe the Open OSS project. Finally we conclude and present directions for future work.
The OSS Development Problem

The Market for Operations Support Systems
OSS Observer's study of the OSS market [10] reveals that the global spending on Operational Support Systems within the telecoms industry is around $30 billion dollars per year (about 3% of total telecoms revenue) with about 2 / 3 of this being spent on custom developed systems and 1 / 3 on COTS software. Some 200,000 IT professionals are employed globally by service provider IT departments, many of whom are working on internally developed solutions. The majority of the $10 billion dollars COTS OSS market is accounted for by only the top 100 service providers and when deployed by these service providers the COTS products are often heavily modified before use. Against this background, it can be seen that the lion's share of OSS development activity in the telecoms industry is still done internally by service providers. Over the last 20 years, COTS solutions have made significant inroads but these solutions still only account for 1 / 3 of global OSS software development.
OSS Observer [11] further reports that in developing countries such as India, Indonesia and Vietnam, low labour rates limit the commercial OSS opportunities for global OSS ISVs. In many of these countries, alternative low cost software solutions have emerged because operators are unwilling or unable to afford the price of the applications used by operators in the West. These solutions are often supplied internally or from other emerging countries; a fact evidenced by several TM Forum Catalyst projects which have showcased non-mainstream capabilities originating in the CIS or India. Global market surveys do not necessarily reflect the contribution these solutions make because they are internal or low budget.
In the developed world users of OSS systems can be characterised in three tiers. In the primary tier are the large national and translational incumbents many of which are privatised PTTs. In the secondary tier are smaller alternative operators who mostly compete with the primary tier in the high value business market. In the third tier are niche players who target very specific opportunities -often adding value on top of the wholesale infrastructure of the incumbents. A simple characterisation of these tiers is given in Table 1 .
In general the market for telecoms OSS systems is a relatively small pool compared to other markets for commercial software such as e-business. This is evidenced by the fact that the Telemanagement Forum, which is the premier industry body supporting Service Provider OSS standardisation, has only 370 corporate members including suppliers. • Often purchase locally or in a lo-cost market because they cannot afford Tier 1 solutions.
• Have clever staff able to create local workable solutions.
Despite the overall reduction in spending due to the burst of the 'dot.com bubble', the first and second tier customers continue to represent a cosy market for their incumbent OSS suppliers due to the high barriers to entry and the stranglehold OSS systems on the service providers' internal operations. The cost of replacing any one of these systems is too prohibitive for most telecoms operators to consider and although emerging suppliers would very much like to address this market, they cannot easily offer a value proposition which would justify the disruption in altering the current status quo.
The Role of Standards
Standards have always played a significant role in Telecommunications product development. However the rate of change in the industry has required a move from the paper standards development processes originally followed by the PTTs through the CCITT towards less bureaucratic mechanisms pioneered by the IETF which require working implementations before a standard is accepted [12] . Increasingly standards bodies such as the DMTF are promoting the use of open source to both develop and promote standards [13] . The very nature of the network equipment market requires a commitment to interoperability through standardised interfaces. As a result, it would be very unusual today to find new network equipment introduced by a vendor which did not interoperate at least at a basic level with other network equipment from its first day of introduction.
Unfortunately, the same level of commitment to interoperability does not exist with respect to standardisation of components within the OSS space. Every OSS component follows a different design pattern and requires specific staff training in its use. Integration requires a detailed and difficult mapping of functionality between components. The time to integrate any solution increases exponentially with the number of systems because each component's interfaces have to be considered separately and not as part of a pre-integrated framework. Historically a number approaches have emerged to try and address these issues.
Firstly, over the years many attempts have been made to simplify OSS integration using public standards (TMN, OSI, TINA-C to name a few) but none have had sufficient market adoption to guarantee component interoperability without significant integration work.
Secondly, larger vendors have attempted to create OSS frameworks (such as TeMIP or OpenViews etc) to simplify integration of third party 'plug-in' components. These frameworks are proprietary and again, the lack of critical mass has prevented clear de-facto standards from emerging across the industry.
Finally, as a stop-gap, the larger system integrators have promised to considerably reduce the integration time for their customers by making the prior investment of building their own reference OSS architectures using pre-integrated components from different OSS vendors. This significant investment is hard for smaller integrators to emulate but the benefit of this approach breaks down when customers go beyond vanilla solutions or require localised integration to legacy systems.
Lately there has been a realisation that the telecoms OSS market alone does not have the volume to drive its own software standards. This is reflected in the thinking behind Telemanagement Forum's Next Generation Operations Support System (NGOSS) [14] . NGOSS specifies a framework for OSS integration which can bridge legacy OSS technologies with the new component development standards reaching critical mass in the enterprise world (i.e. J2EE, .NET or SOA and web services). Similar thinking drives OSS/J [15] , an open standard initiated by SUN for implementing NGOSS compliant solutions leveraging J2EE [16] .
If these new standards reached critical mass, they would potentially represent a significant market discontinuity. Firstly they would allow proven low-cost components from the enterprise world to be easily integrated into the OSS environment. Secondly, they would represent a lowering of the barrier to entry for non-incumbent component vendors -effectively commoditising parts of the OSS market. And thirdly, they could provide a framework for some of the service providers' currently huge internal investment in software development to be shared across the Telecommunications industry.
It is in harnessing this last possibility, by encouraging internal development groups to work to emerging common architectural standards, that there exists the potential for an industry wide open solution development initiative.
The Operations Systems Gridlock
Commentators such as Lee and Ben Natan [17] would observe that one of the biggest costs and roadblocks to telecoms agility is the current industry-standard OSS suite. A major headache in the introduction of even a simple new service is the management of the supply chain to orchestrate the changes required across multiple OSS products.
Each COTS OSS component has its own commercially driven roadmap which guides the core development of the product. Large service providers can demand product customisations in order to meet the needs of the solutions offered to their customers. Unfortunately, despite many promises (often made in good faith), there is no guarantee that any customisations will be forwards compatible with the next release of the product or that the product will actually follow the original roadmap outlined by the vendor. Thus the Service Provider needs to spend a great deal of energy managing the roadmaps of his selected COTS product vendors in order to try and fulfil a long term plan.
An additional problem has been caused by the current market configuration. The various COTS systems currently available have traditionally been designed to fit a particular purchasing and marketing strategy which emerged to support early OSS standards. The ITU Telecommunications Management hierarchy [18] provided a useful nomenclature over the last 20 years for specifying systems in the Element , Network and Service Management and the Business Support Systems layers. However its use has had the unfortunate side effect of creating a market where the most established products have been packaged to represent components described in this telecommunications hierarchy. The early standards never considered modern enterprise concepts such as separate work flows running across components and the fact that the same components might be required to manage services across multiple network technologies. While the TMN nomenclature remains useful, it is too rigid a model to think about the realities of today's very complex process flows in a telecoms infrastructure.
Thus it can be argued that this has created two market problems. Firstly, the Tier 1 operators have chosen a set of products for specific purposes and are unwilling to let these products be developed into areas beyond their core functionality. Secondly, the Tier 1 software vendors have made a huge investment in establishing product brands for products which map onto the legacy view of telecommunications management and are unwilling to un-bundle the functionality into separate components in order to better match the needs of their customers. Nobody wants to give up 'functionality footprint' to a competitor.
In effect we have a market gridlock which makes it very difficult to establish the viability of a next generation solution in the face of so many long term investment decisions and vested interests in maintaining the status quo.
A Summary of the problem
In summary, OSS Software development represents a significant and rising cost to the Telecommunications industry. A very high proportion of OSS development is currently done in-house by service providers -presumably because they cannot find or cannot afford suitable software in pre-built COTS products. COTS products still only account for 1 / 3 of the OSS software procurement activity and where large service providers purchase COTS solutions, they invariably modify them significantly before deployment. The fact that the current set of COTS solutions do not seem to meet all the needs of most service providers suggests that the current structure of the industry and the packaging of COTS components make it very hard for service providers to create useful solutions without additional development. There seems to be a fundamental problem with the current market approach to managing requirements across the solution space.
Although the potential benefits of emerging standards such as NGOSS and OSS/J are great, the reality is that the industry remains to be convinced that these are the right approach. There is an urgent need for more proof points to convince the industry to adopt these standards. If a component approach using NGOSS and OSS/J could be demonstrated to work as a means to enable open development of useful components 'by the industry and for the industry', it could also lead to a significantly more efficient use of the service providers internal development resources. We now turn to considering how shared open component development across the industry might be achieved. [22] . He sees open source as a tool to help the industry create better solutions to common problems. On a philosophical level, objections have been raised to open source on the grounds that it will kill innovation in the software industry since it is being used as a way to market 'failed software products' [23] . However this ignores the fact that the business model relies not on software sales but on services. By feeding and watering the plant, many people get to harvest the fruit. In a recent UK survey, into the perception of open source software by Chief Information Officers [24] [25, 26] . A number of equipment vendors have identified similar potential benefits of open source as a means to simplify the problem of mapping vendor specific equipment functions to a more generic OSS infrastructure. This is one of the drivers behind the Ericsson, Motorola, NEC, Nokia and Siemens Co-operative Open OSS Project [27] .
Academia now appears as the second major source of open source software after independent developer communities [28] . Open source could also provide a mechanism for academia to share work with commercial partners allowing more brain power to be applied to the OSS problem.
Open Development and the COTS Vendors
The creation of an Open Source OSS project could be viewed as a threat to the incumbent ISVs. However, we would rather position this project as an opportunity for the Telecoms OSS industry. Much of the attention given to the phenomenon of open source software has focused on the economic issues related to free software licensing, rather than on the value of open development techniques as a means to develop useful components for an industry. We wish therefore to find a way to test whether open development could be used effectively in the Telecommunications industry to prove the value of emerging management standards and potentially to create useful components for the industry. Enterprise management standards such as those from the DMTF are already being implemented in open source and are moving into the enterprise mainstream. Harvard professor, Clayton Christensen has identified that Open Source represents a Disruptive Technology [29, 30] . Initially open source products are low specification but they can bring to the market simpler and more affordable products that allow a whole new population of people to begin using them. However because the open source innovation trajectory is so steep, what begins a simple application can ultimately intersect with the mainstream. The danger is that ignoring the enterprise approach to development could later leave the incumbent Telecoms OSS vendors struggling to catch up.
Conversely, NGOSS envisages a framework providing common services to a variety of OSS components. Most COTS OSS products in production today contain duplicated functions which represent a cost to maintain and which are generally done better by mainstream enterprise solutions. A common framework of services could allow OSS COTS vendors to concentrate on exploiting their lead in their high value IPR which addresses telecoms niche functionality such as alarm collation or SLA management while avoiding wasted effort on 'vanilla' functionality. This project seeks to explore what that common set of services might be and if possible explore implementing these services in Open Source.
Open OSS Project Objectives
The two pillars of the proposed Open OSS project are the exploration of open source / free software development techniques combined with the promotion of emerging Network Management standards across the telecommunications industry. By this means we hope to demonstrate to the industry the value of the emerging standards and of new ways of doing business. The basic premise of the Open OSS project is that the telecommunications industry needs to modify its competitive behaviour in order to co-operate in developing solutions which meet the common base needs of the industry. A mechanism is required to allow the OSS supply chain to be collapsed across the organisational boundaries between blue sky researchers, equipment vendors, OSS vendors, systems integrators and service providers.
The need for co-operation across the industry has already been recognised by the Telemanagement Forum in that they sponsor a number of 'Catalyst' projects on a 6 monthly basis as a means for vendors and service providers to produce 'proofs of concept' of NGOSS principles for the industry. Strassner considers the use of industry based Catalyst projects an essential part of the process of developing and proving NGOSS standards [31] . However to date, implementing a Catalyst has involved taking a selection of industry standard COTS systems, integrating them using NGOSS interfaces (usually OSS/J) and demonstrating them managing a pilot network or service. Few artefacts or reports on the project are made publicly available. Further more, it is very difficult for the industry or academia to reproduce these experiments without access to the software products which were used in the demonstration.
Although limited, the Catalysts do provide value because many of the participants in the Catalysts are also participants in the NGOSS and OSS/J standardisation process and there is a route for detailed technical feedback into the standards. However there would be great value in being able to create an open environment in which many more players could participate in evaluating the emerging technology. The hope is that the Open OSS project will make it possible for researchers to more easily build a reference solution demonstrating NGOSS principles.
Initiating the Project
Unlike many academic research activities the Open OSS project is being designed explicitly to facilitate industry collaboration in creating common OSS components. The research objective is to investigate whether this sort of collaboration can produce more effective industry OSS solutions than the more traditional OSS acquisition and product management processes. This may be thought of as a second order research objective which runs in parallel with and provides additional proof points for the core research supporting the development of the NGOSS standards. The contribution this project makes towards adoption of the standards will be one success factor by which it should be measured. To be successful, this project will first require that an industry collaboration is set up with clear benchmarks for success. Open development implies that the parties can choose to participate or not and the motivation for participating will be different in each case. In a successful project it is thus vital that the aspirations of all the participating parties are well understood and clearly addressed by the project. This includes understanding the motivation of individuals who may be champions of the project within their employers organisations.
Chapman and Ward have suggested that a key factor in successfully managing the risks associated with a collaborative project is an understanding of the motivations of the stakeholders involved [32] . We have used part of their motivation framework to categorise the generic motivations of the various stakeholders in an open source OSS project. The results of having discussed this project with a number of potential stakeholders are summarised in Table 2 . As with any product solution, an open source solution will need marketing to gain a viable user base. Fink [22] considers it very important that the project is launched effectively otherwise it is unlikely to reach a critical mass of developers and users. It will be necessary to ensure that potential collaborators and end users are well informed and able to participate usefully in the project from day one. This will require commitment to building a viable community and also that clear attention is given to the 'marketing mix' of the project as outlined in Table 3 Need support mechanisms -web logs, FAQ's and ultimately a commercial support offering.
Open Source projects are often characterised as having no strict plans, open code access and external developers. However we would argue that this describes projects once they have reached equilibrium. Even then, there is usually a tacit understanding of a roadmap among the core architects even if this is not published.
Fink believes one of the major reasons why Open Source projects fail is that they release code too early and they do not have an architecture which makes it easy for others to contribute, citing this as a major issue in the early launch of the Mozilla project by Netscape. He believes that a key requirement for success is that the first code released is relatively bug free and can be easily understood and used by others. Therefore it is important to ensure that the open OSS project has a strong core team and coherent architecture before it is put in the public domain. Additionally, the solution should leverage successful Open Source components which are already established in the market place.
Research Philosophy and Strategy
Telecommunications Network and Service Management, rightly understood, is both a Technical and a Business discipline. Too often research in this field has been technology led to the extent that while elegant solutions have been created, they have been of limited practical value because they were developed with an incomplete understanding of the broad systems, organisation and business environment. A significant factor in the success of a network management system is an appreciation of the motivation, skills and psychology of those who are being asked to use the systems to manage the service. The Open OSS project is about determining whether a particular approach to solution development will work in the Telecommunications industry. Consequently the research will draw on business and engineering analyses of the problem. However the key factor in this research is that rather than simply observe the industry, we wish to use this research to actually catalyse a change in the way the industry does business. In order to do this we will actively be seeking significant industry partners whose participation will create an opportunity for change within the industry. Finding these partners will of course be a difficult and risky challenge. The underlying research strategy for this project will therefore be that of Action Research as discussed by Saunders [33] . Action Research is a strategy whereby the researcher is not an inert observer but actively involved in a project to bring about change. Table 4 illustrates what this means for Open OSS. In practice this means that all of the technical research undertaken must be informed by and tested against the realities of industry.
3.6
The Open OSS Project Outline
The Open OSS initiative is initially planned with a life of three years beginning in Q3 2004. The first deliverable from the initiative will be a Telemanagement World Catalyst proof of concept in May 2005. Details of deliverables and participants can be reviewed in the Project Charter [34] . In the long term, the project will lead to a simple Telecoms OSS reference architecture and test environment as outlined in Figure 1 . In this diagram the NGOSS I/F represents the NGOSS contract [35] . In practice in the first instance, this will be implemented using OSS/J interfaces, on the understanding that OSS/J already represents a technology specific implementation of NGOSS [16] . The test environment will be available to the industry as an aid to the adoption of NGOSS and OSS/J. In addition the project will produce training collateral and worked examples to assist with the uptake of the NGOSS methodology and lifecycle [36] . It is also intended that the test environment will be available for other research activities. One early example of this is the intention to leverage the test environment to assist a sister catalyst project exploring the use of MDA tools to deliver NGOSS [37] 
Conclusions
We have characterised how the problems within the current OSS market slow the innovation of next generation OSS solutions. We have described how open development of NGOSS solutions could facilitate change in the OSS market landscape and make an important contribution to the rapid adoption of NGOSS by industry practitioners.
The first deliverable of the Open OSS project will be a 'Catalyst' proof of concept involving industrial and academic partners to be demonstrated at Telemanagement World in May 2005. The partners are currently planning the next stage of the project which will expand the community towards an open source model.
